
Articles (a/an/the)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

More hesitated for ______ instant, but he speedily recovered his firmness.1. an

He lay motionless for ______ moment or two.2. a

He could almost distinguish ______ people on her deck.3. the

He slipped away cleverly after these words, without waiting for ______
answer.
4. an

At ______ foot of ______ stairs they met.5. the the

This has been granted, and Colonel Smith is to return too; Congress
having determined to put ______ end to their commission at that court.
6.

an

I know him to be ______ man of honor.7. a

I said that it was so long since I had heard from my father; that he was
______ old man, and so many things might happen-I might never see him
again-and I so seldom heard from him or my brother.

8.
an

She was there in ______ instant, and I caught a glimpse of it as she drew it
out.
9. an

______ effort was made to encourage manufactures, especially that of
silk.
10. An

I was ill for ______ very long time.11. a

It took him three-quarters of ______ hour to consume everything.12. an

But it had failed only for ______ moment.13. a

I picked up half a dozen arrow-heads, and in ______ hour or two could
have filled my pockets with them.
14. an

In ______ few minutes she again spoke.15. a

Of ______ things we thought and felt.16. the
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Dozens of people had seen him, fled from him or pursued him, and then
things suddenly came to ______ end.
17.

an

______ dreams came as they had before.18. The

That love was still young and pure and full of illusions when it came to
______ end.
19.

an

How long this state of things endured we know not, but at length it came
to ______ end.
20.

an
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